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WINTER HOLIDAY PARTY
SOIRÉE DE FÊTE de la SAC
Members and guests are cordially invited to the
SCA’s Winter Holiday Party!!
Nos membres et leurs invités sont cordialement invités à la
SOIRÉE DE FÊTE de la SAC!!
Friday November 30th, 2012
le vendredi 30 décembre 2012
WHERE:
THE GREAT HALL
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto
14 Elm Street, Toronto
Two blocks north of Yonge and Dundas, west of Yonge

Cash Bar / Bar Payant à Partir—18h00
Dinner/ Souper - 19h00
12h Annual Art Exchange of 3.25” x 3.25” originals
Neuvième échange annuelle d’œuvres d’art de 3.25” x 3.25”
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Keep the date open and look for the invitation
Gardez la date ouvre et cherchez l’invitation
Email Ann Harvey at adria.ann@sympatico.ca
for more information / pour de plus amples renseignements

President’s Message / Le mot du président
The Society of Canadian Artists is a national
organization with a mandate to foster and
celebrate the visual arts in all areas of
Canada. Your Board of Directors strives
to meet this mandate. We recently held
another Strategic Planning Session. Plans
for expansion and for shows across our
country are underway. But all members
can help by joining one of the Standing
Committees. Just visit our website to find
contact information for the committee that
most interests you. You will find the site is
constantly changing with the involvement of
our webmaster, Ann Kruzelecky.
This year the SCA members’ show is at the
150-year-old Halifax Club and features 76
paintings from 65 artists from across
Canada. The artworks include oils, acrylics,
watercolours, pastel, pencil drawings, mixed
media, encaustics, textile and photography.
Artistic styles range from realism to
abstraction, plus everything in between.
This show is a feast for the eyes and the
soul. I hope many of you can attend. I
would like to thank everyone involved in
advertising, jurying, hanging and administrating the show. Without Andrea
Pottyondy’s patience, perseverance and
hard work, this show would not have
been possible. I would also like to thank
Steve Wilson, Ed Huner, Peter Gough,
Anna Horsnell Wade, Monika Wright and
Jacqueline Steudler for their involvement.
And I sincerely thank the artists, who have
shipped their art pieces across the country,
for their participation.
This newsletter includes exciting news from
many of our members. Your art is food for
the soul of Canada.
Josy Britton, SCA, President

La Société des artistes canadiens est un
organisme national ayant pour mandat de
promouvoir et de célébrer les arts visuels dans
toutes les régions du Canada. Votre Conseil
d’Administration s’efforce de répondre à ce
mandat. Nous avons récemment tenu une
nouvelle séance de planification stratégique.
Des projets d’expansion et des expositions à
travers le pays sont planifiés. Tous les membres peuvent aider en adhérant à l’un ou l’autre
des comités permanents. Il suffit de visiter notre
site Internet pour trouver les informations et les
personnes ressources pour adhérer au comité
qui vous intéresse. Vous verrez que notre site
est en constante évolution grâce à la participation de notre webmaster, Ann Kruzelecky.
Cette année, l’exposition des membres de
la SAC se tient au «Halifax Club», un édifice
vieux de 150 ans. On y présente 76 tableaux
de 65 artistes provenant de partout au Canada.
Les œuvres exposées sont de divers médiums
(huile, acrylique, aquarelle, pastel, crayon,
dessin, techniques mixtes, encaustique, textile,
photographie) et rallient tous les styles, allant
du réalisme à l’abstraction. Ce spectacle est
un régal pour les yeux et l’âme. J’espère que
plusieurs d’entre vous pourront y assister.
Je tiens à remercier toutes les personnes
impliquées dans la mise en œuvre de cette
exposition (publicité, jury, administration,
accrochage, etc.). Sans la patience, la
persévérance et le travail acharné d’Andrea
Pottyondy, cette exposition n’aurait pas été
possible. Je voudrais aussi remercier Steve
Wilson, Ed Huner, Peter Gough, Anna Horsnell
Wade, Monika Wright et Jacqueline Steudler
pour leur implication. Finalement, je remercie
chaleureusement les artistes de partout au
Canada, qui ont expédié leurs œuvres et qui
ont fait de cet évènement un succès.
Ce bulletin comprend des nouvelles passionnantes de bon nombre de nos membres.
Votre contribution artistique est une nourriture
pour l’âme du Canada.

Region Rep Reports
SCA ATLANTIC REGION NEWS
Andrea Pottyondy SCA
SOCIETY OF CANADIAN ARTISTS ELECTED MEMBERS
EXHIBIT AT THE HALIFAX CLUB, SEPTEMBER 30TH,
2012
The Society of Canadian Artists (SCA) will hold an Elected
Members Art Exhibit at The Halifax Club from September
30th until December 31st, 2012, in celebration of The Halifax
Club’s 150th Anniversary. The SCA, at 55 years old, is in awe
of the Halifax Club’s 150-year history and is proud to have its
members show at this prestigious venue during the Halifax
Club’s anniversary celebrations.
Tracing its roots back to 1957, the SCA was officially founded
in Toronto in 1972, and today is a proud national, non-profit
artists’ organization born to foster and celebrate visual art in
Canada. The Society represents over 300 of the country’s
most committed traditional and new media artists who work
in a variety of styles and media. Acceptance as an elected
member is through a process of adjudication.
The official opening reception for the exhibit will take place
on Sunday, September 30th from 2pm to 6pm at the Halifax
Club, 1682 Hollis Street. Members of the Halifax Club and the
public are welcome to attend this very unique opportunity to
view and purchase artwork from across Canada. SCA artists
will be in attendance and are always happy to speak with art
enthusiasts and collectors.
Each artwork in the exhibit was selected by jury from
submissions received from across Canada. Special awards of
merit will also be presented to select artworks at the opening
event. The three jurors were artist Wayne Boucher BFA RCA,
Ward Skinner, Treasurer and Past President of the Halifax
Club, and SCA Director Dorothy Chisholm.

Friday, October 12
Nova Scotia SCA member Joy Snihur Wyatt Laking presents
“An Art Project in Remote Bolivia.”
Tuesday, October 30
SCA Director Naomi Levine and SCA Vice-President Peter
Gough will speak on
“What is Art? The Value of Art and Collecting Art.”
Thursday, November 15
Nova Scotia SCA member Dawn Josey presents “Research
to Artwork.”
The SCA cultivates a community for artists through
exhibitions, workshops, lectures and communications.
It recognizes the highest qualities in art through a program of awards and organizes and administers public
exhibitions. The SCA provides leadership within the arts
community in Canada through the encouragement of original,
artistic expression and experimentation in all media and all
visual art forms.
Ed Huner,SCA will be curating and installing the exhibit with
a few SCA volunteers the week of September 24th. Monika
Wright, SCA will be photographing the artwork at the Halifax
Club and it will be posted on the SCA website in the near
future along with the Artists Exhibition Catalogue. Jacqueline
Steudler, SCA has agreed to be the official photographer at
the opening.
This exhibit is also featured on the national Culture Days
website www.culturedays.ca/en.
For more information about the SCA or the upcoming
exhibit, please visit
www.societyofcanadianartists.com
or contact Andrea Pottyondy, SCA at
andreapottyondy@gmail.com
or (902) 860-3317.

The show features 76 outstanding paintings by 65 artists
including Uli Ostermann from British Columbia, Brent
Laycock from Alberta, Andrew Sookrah and Kelly
Borgers from Ontario, Raymond Quenneville from Quebec,
Ann Balch from New Brunswick and Marina Fregeau from Nova
Scotia. The artworks include oils, acrylics, watercolours,
pastel, pencil drawings, mixed media, encaustics, textile and
photography. Artistic styles range from realism to abstraction,
plus everything in between.
“One of the SCA’s goals is to grow our membership in
Atlantic Canada,” explains Andrea Pottyondy, SCA member
and Atlantic Regional Representative. “Having an elected
members exhibit in Halifax will bring recognition to the SCA
in this region.”
During the three month long exhibit, the SCA will also
feature art lectures at Halifax Club’s “Lunch & Learn”
sessions.

Ed Huner SCA, installing artwork at the Halifax Club
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Members’ News
Ann Balch, SCA, “All Things Holy: meditations on the God
who reveals himself”, an exhibition by Ann Balch SCA,
takes place at Gallery 78, Fredericton, Sept. 28 – Oct. 21.
Images for this show came about when she decided it would
be fun to paint whatever moved her to think of God, and the
subject matter is varied: violins, rocks, ancient artifacts, a canoe
hidden in sea grass, Cotswold sheep. Opening Reception
Sept 28, 5-7 pm.

Doug Purdon, SCA The illustration that Doug Purdon,
SCA did for Liquitex Acrylic Inks has been accepted into the
Illustrator’s West 50th Exhibition of the Society of Illustrators
- Los Angeles.
The Exhibition runs from March 30 - April 4, at the Necleus
Gallery, 210 East Main Street, Alhambra, CA.

Ann also has a painting in the Society of Canadian Artists’
Elected Members Exhibit, a juried show in Halifax, opening
Sept. 30, 2-6 pm at The Halifax Club, 1682 Hollis St. Show
runs through December, 2012.

“Old Violin” by Ann Balch SCA
Kathy Dolan, SCA was thrilled to have her
piece
“Welcome!” accepted into “Purely Pastel”, Pastel Artists Canada 21st Open Juried Show. The show runs from October 5 to
November 4, 2012 at Joseph D. Carrier Art Gallery in
Toronto.
Kathy also, received the following awards at the 19th
Annual Heritage Alive Art Exhibition in Sheguiandah: 1st place
in drawing for “Faith, Hope and Wisdom”, 1st place in pastel
and Best In Show for “Tomorrow Beckons” .

by Doug Purdon SCA
George Forgie, SCA will be having his one-person show of
paintings at Cultural Expressions Art Gallery in Pickering
Village, Ajax, from Sept. 16th to October 8th of this year. This is
his 5th showing in a couple of years there. Last year proved so
successful, the owners left it hanging for an extended 4 weeks.
Should you visit Cultural Expressions to view his show, do take time
to browse through the book of many years of this artist.”
“MY PATHWAY LEADS ME FORWARD”
Sept. 16th - October 8th, 2012
Cultural Expressions Art Gallery
62 Old Kingston Rd.
Pickering Village, Ajax, Ontario
www.culturalexpressions.ca

“Welcome” by Kathy Dolan SCA
by George Forgie, SCA

Members’ News continued ...
Gerald St. Maur, SCA will be having a solo exhibition at the
Generations Gallery, Stony Plain, Alberta on 28th October.
It will run for a month. Entitled “Nocturne”, the exhibition of
pastels, charcoals and collages, deals with the night sky in
three phases: dusk, midnight and dawn. His new book of the
same title will be launched during the opening.

“Coastal Patterns, Bylot Island” by Kathy M. Haycock, SCA
Heather Horton, SCA is proud to announce her next solo exhibition
entitled “Surfacing” which will run from November 2-17 at Abbozzo
Gallery (179 Lakeshore Road East, Oakville, ON).
Opening Reception
November 2 from 7-10 pm.
Artist meet and greet
Sunday November 4th from 2-4 pm.
Please visit www.heatherhorton.com for more information
This exhibition is another personal group of paintings inspired by
friends, loved ones and beloved places.

“Nocturne 02” by Gerald St. Maur SCA
Kathy M. Haycock, SCA had a show at the Cube Gallery
in Ottawa (www.cubegallery.ca). Many of her recent plein
air sketches and studio canvases, as well as a small exclusive selection of canvases by her late father Maurice Haycock, were featured. Maurice Haycock (1900 - 1988) was a
well known Ottawa artist widely recognized for his sensitive
Arctic paintings. Kathy Haycock travels extensively as well,
including the North and High Arctic, and was represented with
landscapes from across Canada. The show ran from August
21 through September 16. www.kmhaycock.com
Jacqueline Steudler, SCA launches her new website. Please
enjoy her work at www.jacquelinesteudler.com

“Self Portrait with Sasha” by Heather Horton, SCA
Shirley Erksine, SCA with Don Dickson is holding a show at the
Holcim Art Gallery in Milton,(1010 Main St. East, Milton - Milton
Centre for the Arts) called “DUET”. It will be an exhibition of painting
and sculpture. The show runs from 26th September to 14th October
2012. A reception will be held on Sept 29th & 30th from 10 am to 5
pm. Regular gallery hours are: Tuesday to Thursday - 10 am to 9
pm, Friday and Saturday - 10 am to 5 pm, Sunday - 1 pm to 5 pm,
closed Monday.

Josy Britton, SCA is happy to announce that her work is featured
on the cover of the October Issue of Watercolor Artist magazine.
The piece titled “Awakening”, is watercolour on yupo. Inside is an
eight page article, “The Surface of Light” about Josy’s technique.
Find out how Josy’s love of Impressionism influences her technique
at:
www.artistsnetwork.com/medium/watercolor/britton-impressionism

Uli Ostermann, SCA participated in the international open juried
group exhibition Painting On The Edge which ran from Aug 14th Sept 2nd 2012, in the Federation Gallery, 1241 Cartwright Street,
Vancouver. She also will show a large work in The Halifax Club juried
group show Sept 30th - Dec 31st 2012, 1682 Hollis Street, Halifax,
NS.
Brent R. Laycock, SCA would like to announce that an
exhibition of his new works in acrylic and watercolour entitled
“Exploring Perception” will open at the Wallace Galleries in Calgary,
Alberta on Saturday, September 29 from 2 to 5 pm. The show
continues
until
October
11,
2012.
Most
of
the
pieces
are
inspired
by
western
Canadian landscape and range in size from small panels to 6 foot
canvasses.Contact Wallace Galleries at:
500 - 5th Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, T2P 3L5;
403.262.8050; Toll free: 1.877.962.8050;
Email: info@wallacegalleries.com;
website: www.wallacegalleries.com
Also visit Brent’s website at:
www.brentlaycock.com

“A Trace of Gold” by Brent R. Laycock
“Awakening” by Josy Britton, SCA
Monika Wright, SCA would like to advertise where she is exhibiting
her mixed media series “Geographically Incorrect”, “Happiness”, and
“Live Love” in the next few months:
Muir Murray Estate Winery, 90 Dyke Road, Wolfville, NS
www.muirmurrayestatewinery.com
Coburg Coffee House, 6085 Coburg Road Halifax, NS
www.coburgcoffee.com
Dalhousie University Club,1 Alumni Crescent, Halifax, NS
www.universityclub.dal.ca
Halifax Club, 1682 Hollis Street, Halifax, NS
www.halifaxclub.ns.ca
Nocturne at the The Hidden Gallery,
1469 Birmingham St, Halifax, NS
Copper Fox Gallery, 4092 Hwy 359, RR#3, Halls Harbour, NS

Doreen Renner, SCA has been invited to participate in the
Yorkminster Park Gallery Retrospective Exhibition, 1585 Yonge
St., Toronto, taking place from November 10 to December 22.
Reception is on November 18, 12:30 to 2:30.
Andrea Pottyondy, SCA has had a very busy year organizing the
SCA elected members exhibit at The Halifax Club that will open on
Sunday, September 30th (2pm – 6pm), but still made time to create
and exhibit her solo show “Bloom Spirit” at the Marigold Cultural
Centre Art Gallery (Truro) in June.
She headed out to Fishermens’ Reserve with a couple of artist
friends to paint plein air for an August group exhibit at Swoon Fine
Art Gallery (Hammonds Plains) and just dropped off six paintings
to the Symposium of Art “Vine Art” Symposium de l’Art in Wolfville
at the Muir Murray Estate Winery, Vernissage on September 16th.
She also had an opportunity to bring a few paintings over to St.
John’s, Newfoundland and they found a home at The Leyton Gallery
of Fine Art and also spent a lovely day with Margaret Walsh Best our
associate member from the Rock.

Laurie Near , SCA acrylic painter and teacher will have several
new works on display this fall as part of a solo exhibition at the Art
Gallery of Northumberland in Cobourg, Ontario. The show runs from
from October 24th to November 27, with the opening reception on
Saturday, October 27th from 2-4. All are welcome!

Johanna VanKempen, SCA presents her 19th annual
exhibition of original paintings at her Studio Gallery in
Richmond Hill on Oct. 13 and 14, 10 a.m - 5 p.m and October
20 & 21, 1 - 5 p.m. The first weekend this show is also part of
the Richmond Hill Studio Tour.

“Regal” by Laurie Near, SCA
Sharon MacKinnon, SCA is exhibiting paintings of Georgian Bay
and the polar regions at the Quest Gallery in the new Midland
Cultural Centre. The show titled “North meets South” runs from
November 16th to January 12th. Helen Kalvak prints and a
collection of Inuit carvings will also be in this exhibition.

“Yellow Canoes” by Johanna VanKempen, SCA

Associate News

by Sharon MacKinnon, SCA

Margaret Walsh Best’s, Associate interest in plants led
her across the Atlantic Ocean for a third exhibition in Ireland
this summer. “The Ireland Newfoundland Trail: A Journey
of Plants & People”, with Margaret as curator as well as
exhibitor, was an exploration of the plants and the people
involved in the migration of the Irish to Newfoundland and
was celebrated through a collaboration of visual artists from
both islands which have a long shared history.
The exhibition was mounted at Garter Lane Art Gallery on
O’Connell Street, in the city of Waterford, Ireland, with His
Excellency, Loyola Hearn, Canadian Ambassador to Ireland,
officiating at the opening. Following a talk at the opening,
Margaret gave several arranged gallery tours and offered a
workshop related to the theme of the exhibition. Combined
with sketching and painting time and studio visits with Irish
artists, the ‘journey’ to Ireland was very positive.
The exhibition came to a successful close on September 1st
will be re-mounted in 2013 at the Newfoundland & Labrador
Craft Council Gallery in St, John’s, NL.
You can find more details and view the exhibition catalogue at
www.margaretwalshbest.com.

light, colour and design. You will develop skills,
techniques and design concepts as well as paint
your own personal masterpieces. For information,
please go to:
www.womenstravelnetwork.ca/italy-art-toursept-2013
INFORMAL watercolour INFORMATION
EVENT
How to Become a Member of the
Canadian Society of
Painters in Watercolour, CSPWC
“Ranunculus acris” by Margaret Walsh Best, Associate
Helen Opie, Associate spent September 6th to the12th
painting with a group of women in every kind of weather. Five
of the days were spent painting on Brier Island.

Workshops & Events
Discover Art and Culture
Travel to New York City, November, 2012
Itinerary includes:
• Round trip airfare from the designated
international airport in Western Canada to New
York
• 6 nights accommodation
• Two half day guided coach tours of Manhattan
(Lower Manhattan & Upper Manhattan)
• Metropolitan Museum of Art
• Broadway performances
• New York Philharmonic performance
• Lincoln Center backstage tour
• Long Island to visit the Nassau County Museum
• Free time for the Guggenheim as well as other
museums and some shopping
Please contact: Tatianna O’Donnell at:
odonnell.tatianna@gmail.com or 250-803-2284
ITALY
FLORENCE, ROME AND THE AMALFI COAST
SEPT 8TH - SEPT 22ND 2013
Join Artist Bonnie Steinberg SCA, and take part
in group painting classes, discussions, critique
sessions and demonstrations which will cover
issues on linear and atmospheric perspective,

Sunday, October 28th
Cambridge Centre for the Arts, Toyota Room,
10am – 2pm
ENTRY FEE: $10 in advance
mail to CSPWC, 258 Wallace Avenue Suite 102,
Toronto M6P 3M9
OR
$15 at the Art Centre on the 28th.
Choose your activities from 10 – 2pm and stay as
long as you desire
Demonstrations by members
Bring one or two of your paintings for a critique.
Talk to members about HOW TO APPLY.
Ask about Associate Membership.

UP-TO-DATE
INFO NEEDED!
IN ORDER TO KEEP THE SCA MEMBERS BETTER
INFORMED WE NEED YOUR UP-TO-DATE CONTACT
INFORMATION. THIS INCLUDES AN EMAIL ADDRESS
IF YOU USE ONE REGULARLY.
CHANGES IN ANY CONTACT INFORMATION CAN BE
SENT TO BERNICE AT:

letterperfect2@rogers.com

THANK-YOU
to Ann Gruchy SCA, for volunteering to
proof-read this newsletter and Raymond
Quenneville SCA, for French translations.

SCA Website Update
The first set of the PHASE II SCA Web Site
Updates are now in place. These changes and
enhancements were recently implemented due to
your helpful feedback from the “Use of Technology”
survey.
•
a randomized 5-image banner has been
added to the SCA’s Home page with links to the
gallery pages.
•
an integrated WordPress blog has been
designed and is waiting in the wings!
•
video capability from within the site has been
added
•
SEO (Search Engine Optimization) - Meta
tags and keywords have been added to various
pages including the individual artist’s pages.
•
all e-mail and web addresses on members’
web pages have been placed behind an e-mail and
web site label
If you have not uploaded your artists statement
and one image (free) to the SCA web site we
encourage you to do so.
Please contact:
webmaster@societyofcanadianartists.com
What’s Up Next?
On-line payment functionality for a number of
transaction types is being discussed at the board
level with our web development company Radii
Communications as well as an on-line store for
exhibitions. Please stay tuned!
Here’s a big thanks to Andrew Sookrah for
staying with us through these changes and offering
on-going guidance!!!
Ann Kruzelecky, Associate
Chair, Webmaster / Acting Quebec Regional Rep.
(Director)

Contact Information
LIST OF SCA VOLUNTEERS

President (Director)
Josy Britton, SCA
josybritton@gmail.com
519-238-6036
Vice-President (Director)
Peter Gough, SCA
petergough@eastlink.ca
902-530-6671
Finance and Treasurer (Director)
Kathryn Mayerson, SCA
mkathy@shaw.ca
403-477-6828
Secretary (Director)
Dorothy Chisholm, SCA
dorothychisholm@gmail.com
403-615-1637
Exhibitions (Director)
Steven Wilson, SCA
stevesart@gmail.com
416-706-1732
Membership (Director)
Kathy Hildebrandt, SCA
khilde@shaw.com
403-616-8851
Communications (Director)
Ann Harvey, SCA
adria.ann@sympatico.ca
519-621-3602
Ed Huner, SCA (Director)
hunerfineart@eastlink.ca
902-889-2808
Mary Elizabeth Duggan, SCA (Director)
dugganartist@inbox.com
416-221-4584
Eva Gerold, Associate (Director)
evagerold@sympatico.ca
416-922-9387
Chair, Honours and Awards Committee (Director)
Naomi Levine, Associate
nlevine@mts.net
902-823-1840
Chair, Webmaster / Acting Quebec Regional Rep. (Director)
Ann Kruzelecky, Associate
akruzelecky@gmail.com
514-694-9617
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Chair, Publicity
Andrea Howson Associate
andreahowson@cogeco.ca
289-878-5934
Chair, Newsletter Editor/Layout
Susan Jillette, SCA
sooz@videotron.ca
450-451-6206
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Atlantic Representative
Andrea Pottyondy, SCA
astoffer@eastlink.ca
902-860-3317
Western Representative
Tatianna O’Donnell, SCA
tatianna@tatiannaodonnell.com
403-719-4312

